
~My Memories of Guam~

SAINT PAUL CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
First of all, I met with my buddy at school. She
showed me around the school a lot. The 1st period
was Math. Before the class started, we all sang the
national anthem. In orchestra class, we played the
violin. They taught us "Twinkle Twinkle Little Star"
and it was a lot of fun because we never played the
violin in music class at Shichirigahama High School.
We also wrote letters to God in a monthly meeting. It
was a very precious experience for me to feel
Christian perspective. During recess, we played

volleyball and ate snacks together. We also enjoyed playing
Japanese games such as handkerchief dropping and
making a samurai helmet together. It was really fun. I got
to know the Guam students and they treated me kindly and
we became friends right away!

Homestay
Day 1: I went to a taco shop called Taco Bell and had dinner
in the school classroom. After that, I watched a volleyball
game in the gym. And then, Host family took me to K-mart. I
was surprised that they sold everything in a big store I've
never seen before.
Day2: I found that there are no trains or buses in Guam.
That's whyｍy host family gave me a ride to school.

Day3: School was out for the day and I spent
the whole day with my host family. We went to the beach and
swam. The sandy beach was white and very beautiful. After
that, everyone gathered at the teacher's house for a BBQ. It
was great to be able to communicate with everyone!
Comment

There are many things I learned only after visiting Guam. I was
able to feel Christianity, and I learned a lot about food culture,
English, and so on. It was a very valuable experience for me to
be able to go there and feel things that I have read about in
textbooks!


